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SIX GOVERNORS ELECTED OX TUESDAY.
HERBERT S. HAPLJrr (REP.), JOHN A JOHNSON . :?EM ). t J- O- PAVir>Sr>N (R"P).

MISSOURI. . MINNESOTA.
'

WISCONSIN.

Tomorrow fair aiH warmer? n«rth*r**t wind*. JN t«>\ -\OJt\JV, iIILl\ IK\1,

TROUBLE Hi TAMMAM
WIGWA3I GROWING

YouVou LXV111....V 22.635.

TAFT 309 VOTES IN
ELECTORAL COLLEGE

IMUCE TIIKEE CENTS. ,

PLANS ARE BEIXG MADE

TO SCALP MURPHY. Maryland for Republican Ticket by 136 Votes —
Missouri Still in Doutt.

NEW YORK GIVES TAFT 20 1 ,81 4

Indiana Safe for Taft, but Democrats Win Governor and Senator-

West Virginia Republican.

FERERirK M. "WARNER (REP),

MICHIGAN.
JUDSON HARMON- X>EM.\

OHIO.
CHARLES S. PENEKN (REP.),

ILLINOIS. .

WilliamH. Taft, of Ohio, as President-elect, willhave a vote of at least 309 in

the Electoral College. This is within sixteen votes of the forecast made by

tional Chairman Frank H. Hitchcock and 67 mere than a majority out of rhe total

electoral vote of 483 Missouri is still in doubt, and should present indications 1

confirmed by later returns the state willgo for Taft by a small plurality. This

would give him 327 votes.

The latest returns indicate that Maryland, after vacillating during the day and

apparently being safe for the Democracy, has been swung into the Taft column.

The unofficial figures give Mr. Taft the state by 136 votes.

New York State rolls up a plurality for Taft of 201.814. Governor Hughes

wins by a plurality of 69,633.

Indiana and West Virginia, as well as Montana, are safely Republican. Colo-

rado went for Bryan.
Mr. Bryan has a certain total of 156 votes, Missouri being doubtful In 1904

Mr. Parker received only 140 votes, in 1900 Mr. Bryan received 155 votes and in

1896 the Nebraskan received 176 votes.

Mr.Taft's 309 electoral votes compare with 336 received by Roosevelt in 1904,

292 received by McKin'eyin 1900 and 271 received by McKinley m 1896

The Republicans willhave about the,same working majority in the 61st Con-

gress as at present, and Joseph G. Cannon, of Illinois, undoubtedly will succeed

himself as Speaker. Representatives Jesse Overstreet. of Ohio, and Hepburn, of

lowa, are the most conspicuous among these who have failed of
The heavy vote in Ohio made figures extraordinarily late, owing to the im-

mense size of the ballot. Mr.Taft earned his own state, however, by 50,000 plural-

ity, a reduction of more than 200.000 from the Roosevelt vote of four years ago.

The Democratic state ticket, headed by Judson Harmon for Governor, appears to

be safely elected. The state Legislature, which is to choose a successor to Senator
Foraker. appears to be in doubt as between the Republicans and the Democrats.

In Indiana Mr.Taft was successful in carrying the state by about 8.300. but

the entire Democratic state ticket, headed by Mr. Marshall for Governor, was elect-

ed. The Congressional delegation from the state shows a gain of seven Demo-

crats.
The returns from West Virginia, owing to the mountainous character of the

country, are slow in coming in. A sufficient number of counties and districts

have been heard from, however, to showthat Mr. Taft has a safe paan

The latest returns indicate that in the national House of Representatives

the Republicans willhave 217 members and the Democrats

The Senate willstand 62 Republicans to 30 Democrats :f dM De— teats, as

seems probable, have carried the Legislature in Colorado and the Republican

Legislature in Oregon elects Chamberlain (Dam), who led the por "ary.

'
FOR TAFT. { FOR BRYAN.

California 10 \ Alabama 11

Connecticut. .... "
Arkansas 9

Delaware 3 Colorado I
Idaho 3| Florida 1
Illinois.- 27 1 Georgia 13

Indiana 15 Kentucky 13

lowa 13 j Louisiana. 9

Kansas 10 |Mississippi 10

Maine 6 | Nebraska 8

Maryland - 8 1 Nevada . *"i". " 3

Massachusetts... 16 North Carolina. . 12
Michigan 14 Oklahoma ...

-
Minnesota 11 South Carolina.. 9

Montana 3 Tennessee 12

New Hampshire. 4 j Texas. 13

New Jersey 12 j Virginia 12
New York 39 ~~T
North Dakota... 4 Total 156

Ohio 23
Oregon 4
Pennsylvania. ... 34
Rhode Island. ... 4
South Dakota... 4 -nnTrRT-rTTT
Utah 3

_ DOUBTFUL.
Vermont 4 Missouri 18

Washington 5
West Virginia... 7
Wisconsin 13
Wyoming 3

Total 309 Necessary to
aelect mi—

THE 61ST CONGRESS.
Rep. Dem.

U. S. Senate «2 30
House of Representatives 217 174

The whole the rani and ft!e who supported

the tick t loyally are angered at these leaders,

on whom they place the greater part of the
blame for Chanler's defeat. The defeat of 1'ha-.
ler through poor work and Murphy's decision for
Bryan and no other are being put up tiMurphy
arid his. lieuttnants.

Trains are "r»:r.g laid that may cause an ex-

piosion which will shake the "chair being held
down by Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany

Hall. For months the feeiins against Murphy

which has existed almost continuously since

Lewis Nixon a* deposed has been crowlntr,

\u25a0 until n<vw open revolt is not only threatened but

is almost at hand. The final touch which was

needed to force the malcontents Into open op-
position was the result of the election Tuesday

ui«rht In the city. Although itwould nave taken

a wonderful Tammany majority below the Har-

lem to offset the lead of Governor Hughes up-

State, the better element In Tammany Hall be-

lieves that the ticket was practically thrown

down by Murphy, and that a much greater plu-

frallty for Chanler should have been rolled up;

and on top of that was the plurality iven to

Mr. Taft. which was rubbing it in a bit.

Almost Maw the first day that Murphy en-

tered the doors of Tammany Hall a.« its recog-

nized MBier complaints that he wanted every-

thing for himself rd that no one else had a

chance have been rife. This dissatisfaction de-

veloped a few abortive attempts to overthrow

Murphy, but they only resulted disastrously to

those STB appeared openly in them.

A leader that had a harsh -word to say against

tfc» bJe chief simply ceased to be a leader, one

\u25a0sray or another, that was all. The leaders in the

present revolt, the first real one of any magni-

tude, have acquired wisdom by watching the

unlucky fate of those who went before and are

keeping under cover until they can set off the

mine successfully. The grounds for revolt to a
large extent are the same as those of the pre-

vious rebels. This revolt is not composed alone

of disgruntled district leaders who think they

are not getting a fair share of the patronage and
recognition of their merits, but has permeated

the rank and file of Tammany Hall— the solid
business men in its ranks and those who. -while

they have r.ot held cr Is not hold official posi-

tion in the councils -day. are still a great

power -within the organization.
"There must be a reorganization of Tammany

Hall," said one of the leaders last 'night. 'That

has b*>en apparent for a long time, and now

things are practically at a head. The rough-

shod way in which Murphy did the steam roller

act at Carnegie Hall was bad enough, but at

Derive*- it was even worse. There the New

Tork delegation refused at first to consider

Bryan, It was pointed out what a had tactical

mistake it would be. but Murphy just said that

Bryan was a good fellow and that was good

enough for him. Judson Harmon, who was

*?r<3-.g esoueh tr> get elected Governor of Ohio,

looked to be the best man to us. but Murphy

said he "*•&? for Bryan anyhow, co matter what

happenedi ar.d the value of his judgment was
sho-rm strikingly yesterday. So disgusted were

the greater part of the delegation at Murphy

that a g->od many cf them threatened to with-

draw ar.d "Johnny" Bheehan actually- did re-

fuse • 1sit as one of the delegation.

-Murphy has got hi* brother in as a real

eata* dealer, and he has a pet advertising firm.

No on- but Murphy's brother and this pet firm

If getting anything these days. With the Su-

preme Court justices cf Murphy's creation, no

erie el?'1 has a chance."
"Murphy may be all right." said another -well

y^rrmm leader of Tammany, "when it comes to

handfc-.g the city, but he Is about a.- big a fall-

ar.as ever had when it
------

else. H» showed the worst of judgment, to say

\u25a0the least, in the national situation, and. as far

ec the state g.-v»s, only succeeded in tying us up

first with Hearst and then with Conners and his

crowd. The election returns last night •wed

us just how much good he did ns by doing these

things. Besides, he -wants everything."

Other well known Tammany men. particularly

advertising and realty m^n. and contractors who
were sounded said that it would be only a short

time before Murphy -would be forced out. By

the time the mayoralty campaign begins next

year they say that Tammany will have a new
leader

—
one that does not forget the lime he col-

tected fares on a horse car. and will work for the
organization and not for himself,

"»Vith Murphy willgo a large number of lead-
ers who:?e districts showed unexpectedly poor
r^pults. ByPunday night it is charged that cer-
tain Tammany leaders knew that Chanler would

risk* a pool showing in certain districts, and
that they took no measures to offset this condi-
tion.

T Be Almost at Hand.

Defeat, and Fresh Revolt Is Said

Leader Blamed for (Vmnlcr's Bad

Tenth District. Richard BarthoMr. re-elected.
Twelfth. Harry M.Coudray. r»-elected.

Fifteenth. Charles H. Morgan. ex-Con?res*»
man. succeeds a Democrat.

Sixteenth. A. P. Murphy. ex-Congressman.

succeeds a Democrat.

The entire Democratic ticket seems defeated,

except Rallroa*i Commissioner John Knott. who
is running for re-election. He had demanded
repairs to Gould railroads in Missouri bur was
voted down by other commissioners. These Re-
publicans were elected to Conjre?s from Mis-
souri:

Returns, nearly complete, from eighty-ei^ht

counties in Missouri and the city of St. Louia i

give Taft 2781401. Bryan Z1323t a lead tor

Taft of l.*ViO. The same precinct 3giv* Hartley, |

for Governor. 2ST>.2fC: Cowherd. 27»».244.
Stone' .... over Folk in St. Louis' Is

more than IS.OOO. and V>A^TinJackson County. ;
Including Kansas City. Folk's strength is bj th»
interior counties, many of which hay» not yet \
made return?. Neither Folk nor Stone woaat ;
give out a statement to-night at Jefferson City, j

Early returns for the Republican nomination
for United State's Senator gave R. C Kerens, of
St. Louis, a good lead in large cities, but Charles
McKin'ey. with returns from the interior
counties, had wiped out Kerens' * plaraliry by «? .
o'clock to-night, and McKiniey"* nomination is
probable.

Indications of 1,,r"~'Or"~'O Plurality
—

Tzzo

Congress Seats Won from Democrats

IBrT'ltp^ph to Th» Trihnne.7

St. L'.:•>. Nov. 4—lfbelated returns -'hraa

to show RepubUcan gains Taft will carry Mis-

souri by i.ooo>. and Hartley. Republican, willb«

elected Governor by I*ooo plurality. The Le?- ,

islatur". which at first app<»ar<*d to have been,

captured by th» Republicans In the landslide. !
will be Democratic on joint ballot t; at least j

four majority, and illprobably re-elect '"nits*

States Senator William J. Stone, whose niaj.-ffity

over Governor Folk for the Democratic nomina-
'

tion is early to-nl
- .-

—
,-• iat 23.000. For* |

does not concede his -feat.

TAFT VOTE GAINING.

3IAY GET MISSOURI.

STRIKERS WRECK TAXI*

The party left New York on Tuesday morning at

10 o'clock, the trip having been planned for si me
time as an Election Da outir.g. Mr. Mitchell is a
wealthy coffee broker, and his wife is a niece of
Mr Albe«?. At the Keith and Proctor offices in this
city it was said that no details of the accident had
been received, but that all tli-- members of the
party had been seriously Injured.

AUTO HIT BY TRAIN: TWO HURT.

Machine Overturned on Two Women Passen-
gers When ItIs Stopped in Front of Engine.
Babylon, Lone Island. Nov. 4. —While trying to

It was -aid at the i-day thaf Mr^

Aibee and Mrs. Gersiin *v.lT*r*< serious injuries
and might not live. M~v Mitchell was alsft
badly injured. The «,thers -i.-^ • spscted to re-
cover.

New York Woman Fatally Injured

—Others May Die.
Albany. Nov. 4 -Seven persor s in a big auto-

mobile on rhe way from New Tork to Albany

wf>re hurled over a sixteen foot embankment
near Coeymans, Albany County, last night. All

were Injured, and Mrs Mabel Oakford, one of
the part>. died U :i..sp,t.,i. In
tins city. < 'wing to an ao ••\u25a0ring

gear the chauffeur was unable to make a sharp

turn at the approach of s - er a creek.
The machine was owned by Edward F \u25a0

of New fork Ctty, general ma- agvr of Keith &

Proctor's udeville circuit The occups

the <-ar w»re Mr Aibee and 1' *= wife, Mr. and

Mrs William Mitchell, of New fork; M
<>akford. <iaught.r of Mr and Mrs. sfitchell;

Mrs. rierson and the chauff-ir Joseph Stafford,

of -N'*w York.

As Joy ful Out as In. Says He, in

Applying Bnha.
Lincoln. Neb.. Nov. 4.— William J. Bryan, in

an informal talk to a number of friends who

called on him to-day, expressed his pleasure at

the result in Nebraska, ar.d the satisfaction af-
forded him to learn of the election of so many

of his poiitVa! and personal friends.
A delegation numbering nearly a hundred

from Lincoln visited him at Falrview to ex-

press their confidence and devotion, and to as-

sure him that such was the sentiment of a

majority of the people of hi- city and state.
Mr.Bryan In response said
Iam highly gratified over the results in this stat".

The national defeat lias not been s=uch a dis-

appointment when we have had so many things to

console us Ihope Ihave convinced my friends that
running for office has only fceen an Incident. to my
work My heart has never been «et on holding of-
fire but 1 wanted to do certain w.>rk. and it looked
as 'though the Presidency -right offer the oppor-

tunity to do that work. [am sun that in private

life 1 can Have the chance to do something One is

not require.l to hold office in ord-r to do bis things;

one is simply required to do. those Mag* within
his reach, and that much is within the reach of

Ishnll find as much Joy beine out of

office" '\u25a0" the returns show Imust be. ns Iwould be
in office Ihope still to b<? of influence to bring

about needed reforms. Iappreciate very much th-... and loyaltyof the people >near vs. It has
heen the irreitesT comfort that the election has

sriven us. The fact th.^t those .imohg whom vre
live rave' shown this confidence \u25a0»-• appreciate more
than 1 can tell you. Tt has been very kind In you

to come out here and visit us on this day.

The defeat apparently did not weigh heavily

on Mr.Bryan. He was one of the most cheerful
of those at his home, and laughed and joked

with his visitors. To-night he was the, chief

guest at the banquet of the State Teachers' As-
sociation, where h> made a short address.

SEVEN IN AUTO SMASH.

BRYAX O.V CASDIDACr.

JUST A SIDE .tOB.

cross the railroad track at Sayvl'le to-night the
roadster car of Chnrles Bonaett, of Sayrille, in
which were Mi«s Bonnett and iTs Addle. Collins,

w.ms struck by a westhound loca! train on the
Long Island Railroad and thrown some distance.

The car was overturned on t<"p of both wunvn.
They weir cut and bruised, and an- suffering from
«hock Misc Col'.lns's elbow was broken. One of
the women was driving tht car ami became fright-

ened when she saw the train approaching and
stopped the car on the tracks.

Dr. Samuel T. Armstrong, general medical
enpertntendent of Bellevue and Allied Hospitals,
tendered hi? resignation to the board of trus-
tees yesterday and II was accepted, to take
effect immediately. Dr. Armstrong has been
under suspension for some time, it is understood,
and th*» trustees have been considering charges
mad- against him.

11l health was given In the resignation as the
cans* cf Dr. Armstrong's action. Sim-e he left
the «-sty on his vacation In August he ha.<= been
suffering from nervousness, it is said, and a
physician who has l*-en attending him certified
to his condition, saying he did not think Dr.
Armstrong would t«» able to perform his duties
in the institution for months to tip.

The charges against Dr. Armstrong, it Is said,
g-i-w out of the *a!e by him of a library, known
as the "Index Medicas," to his brother-in-law,
R. Jones Cobin. Jn payment of a debt, and the
Fubfe^uent sal" of the library by Cobin to B"i;e-

rue Host
'-

to l>e used by the pathological de-
partment. This transaction was termed a mis-
demeanor by the board of trustees.

One of the truFiees said yestenlaj^that an ap-

plication would be sent to the Civil Service
Board for a competitive examination to .select
sn eligible li«?t from which a successor may be
appointed.

Bellevue's General Medical Superin-

tendent Resigns.

DR. ARMSTROSG OCT.

Motorman Did Not Know He Had
Run Down Boy.

The body of a nine-year-old boy was dragged

beneath the trucks of a Second avenue surface
car from BOth .street to 4.lth street yesterday. The
boy was Giuseppe Cantelupo. of No. .'JIO East
Wth street. His brother Pietro told the police

that he had picked up fragments of the body

which were scattered along the tracks in the
wake of the car.

John Decker, the motorman. after his arrest,

said thct he remembered IBS conductor of the

car speaking to him of a strange bumping nois«»
after pausing '.**.^ street, but he said he dhi not
know he had run down the boy. Several women
were Injured in the rush to leave the car when
the conductor dislodged portions of the boy's
body from the running gear. A brother of
Giuseppe was ground to death several years ago
beneath a Third avenue car.

IDriver.Responding to Call.Beaten
—

Assailants Escape in Cab.
Wiljiam Leahy, of No 'JTrt West o2d street.

and Nathan Schwarz. both chauffeurs. were

locked up at Police Headquarters last night

I charged with assaulting Charles S^idel. a chauf-

! feur for the New York Taxicab Company. an>i
! stealing the taxicab of which he- was in chars-.
i The taxicab was later found turned over «>»

:us sii!*' at Hast ttth street and the river, partiy

> demolished.
Seidel recrtred a call from No. I»VT East C>th

; street. As a patron was about to step within
i the vehicle three men- pounced on Selde! and

beat him. Then one of the men Jumped on the

box ap»! started the motor, while the --r f»r<»

men jumped inside the cab. Central Office d»-
1 tectives traced the taxicab to K»*h street and

thence to the .river, where they found the
wrecked auto. Leahy and Sclwant were a>

rested at a taxicab strikers' meeting at 4Sti
;street and Eichth avenue.

N>w stylish "reghtss can- "ink!:" with nilahs
cr*Tortc Proles. Spencer* a. 31Maiden Lane.— Adrt.

WillBe Special Contributing Editor
on "The Outlook."

In Its,issue for November 7"The Outlook" will

announce that after March .". 1900. President

Roosevelt will be asst>eiated with "The Out-

look's" editorial staff as special contributing

editor. The announcement says:

Mr. Roosevelt wilfbe more than a mere con-
tributor. His headquarters willbe at -The Out-

look" office, and he will be In frequent and. we
hope, in constant consultation with its staff. His
positon wll thus be somewhat analagous to that
of a consulting engineer who is called in to give

the benefit of his expert co-operation to the staff
Cf engineers in charge of a great undertaking

like the Panama Canal. But the editorial con-
trol of "'The Outlook" will remain unchanged.

Mr. Roosevelt's contributions, though editorial
in their nature, willbe signed by his name, and
will be the absolutely free. and unmodified ex-
pression of his personal convictions. We antici-
pate that on occasions both the Interest and the
value of "The Outlook" will '" enhanced by

frank discussions between this journal and it3
distinguished associate,
j

•
BODY DRAGGED . MILES.

MR. EOOSEVELTS WORK.

Keifport Man Says They Were

Drowned Off Bobbin* Reef.
A man who said his name was Walling and

that he was a constable at Keyp<>rt, N. J.
called up the police in Richmond Borough last

night and asked them U> keep a watch for the

bodies of three men who he said, were rlrownM

when a power launch exploded m Tuesday night

near Robbins B«f. He also wanted to know

about another number of the party who. he paid,

had b«-en picked up by a passing b^at and mken

to a hospital, be believed, in Richmond.
He said he understood the men who were

drowned belonged in Keypt.rt. The police had
no report of any such accident in the bay.

THREE REPORTED LOST.

• In this city, with all precincts reported, Taft

has 50.882 and Bryan 49,082, giving the city

to the former by just 1.800. But here, again,

the official account may change the apparent

result. Throughout the state the votes polled

by the Prohibition. Socialist and Independence
party candidates made only a trifling total. The
figures are not obtainable to-night. Indeed,

all returns from this election in Maryland have

been unusual diffi<ult to obtain.
While the Maryland delegation in Congress

remains unchanged in political complexion, it

Is changed In personnel. Kronmiller. Repub-

lican, replaces Wolf, Democrat, in the third
district, and Covington. Democrat, succeeds
Jackson, Republican. In the Ist. Th.- great sur-

prises appeared In the heavy reductions in the

majorities of Congressman Mudd in the sth
District and Congressman Pearre in the Oth.
Covington's plurality in the Ist District is (un-

officially) £872: Talbott's, in the 3d, -,4>B:

Kronmiller's; in the 3d, 311; GUl's, in the Ith.

'J.<V'..".; Mudd's. in the ."ith. .'{."4.as compared with
3,134 two years ago, and Pearre's, in the 6th.

4.V.. as compared with 4.454 two years ago. The

vote throughout the state was heavy.

'\u25a0The News" in it- last edition this evening

gave the \u25a0.ir- to Bryan by 332. But still later

returns showed a reaction of small but potent

proportions To-night every, precinct in the

state has been heard from,and from all but about

a dozen the full figures on Bryan and Taft have

been received. From the others have come, as
stated, the pluralities for one or the other as

figured by the local correspondent. Using these

figures. T.ift's vote in state and city combined
Is 111.254 and Bryan's 111.118.

These figures are rather unsatisfactory, be-
.cause of the way in which, returns from a few
of the precincts of Dorchester and Worcester
counties have been sent in by correspondents.

In these precincts, sufficient easily to change the
result, the correspondents have figured out the
pluralities instead of sending in to their papers
the number of votes cast for each candidate.

Unquestionably, the official count, which is to

begin to-morrow, must be looked to for, the

actual result, and neither side will feel convinced
until the result of that count is made known.
There must be taken Into consideration, too,

the possibility of a divided electoral delegation.

as. while figures are lacking, it is known that

the votes for the several electors have varied,

and this variation may prove material.
The returns from the counties have caused

the greatest surprise. When most Baltlinoreans

went to bed la^t night it was in the belief that
Mr. Taft had carried the- state by a plurality in

the neighborhood of 3.000. , It was long past

midnight when he returns from the countie3
began to cut down this apparent lead. Indeed,

as late as 5 o'clock this morning there was no

sufficient reason for believing that the Taft

plurality would fall below 80rt. But the early

morning returns continued to reduce it, and
finally, aft^r some fluctuations, it appeared to
be wiped out altogether.

Possibility Thai State's Electoral

Vote WiU Be Divided.
[By T>l»*raph to The Tribune.]

Baltimore. Nov. 4.
—

The political pendulum

has swung once more, and to-night, on the face
of unofficial returns, Taft has carried Maryland
by 13<) votes.

-MARYLAND FOR TAFT

PI.VKAUTY IS 136 VOTES.

SE/vE"iTWE_ E YEAR PORT WINE.

H.T

Double Tragedy at Ansonia Follorcs

Secret Marriage.
Crazed by the unwillingness of his Hebrew-

mother to meet and to receive into her family

hi« Christian wife, whom he had secretly mar-

ried a little over a year ago, J. Nelson Veit. a

member of the Stock Exchange, early yesterday

morning: ttole into his mother's bedroom, at the

Ansonia, at 73d street and Broadway, and shot

her once under the left eye and once in the side,

killing:her instantly. Then, taking strange pre-

caution tor personal comfort during the last

moments of his life, Veit carried a pillowinto

the bathroom adjoining and. laying hi? head

upon it as he stretched faD length on the tiled
floor, was soon dead from gas, which he in-

haled through a rubber tube.
The maiden name of Mrs. J. NeJaoo Veit was

Clara Jane Monroe^ and she and Veit were mar-

ried by the Rev. Dr. Houghton. in the Little

Church Around the Corner, in September. 1907.
She had been livingat No 11« V.'est 47th street

recently, but mnvd to the Chatsworth apart-

ment house, 72d street and Riverside Drive. She
pays she was an actress before her marriage to

Veit.
Only a wall separated the victims of the double

tragedy from Miss Anna v It, the young man's
aunt, who, ordinarily a light sleeper, did not

hear the two prints and did not know of the

murder until she went to Mrs. Veit's door at

9:45 o'clock yesterday morning to awaken her

for breakfast Her repeated knocking bringing

no response, «=he gave the alarm, and the body

of Mrs. Veit was found on the bed.
That Veit's act was not premeditated was be-

lieved by all of his friends yesterday. At the

office of Veit. Lynn & Co.. at vN*<->. 113 Broadway,

or" which firm he was a member, no on* knew of

the tragedy until a reporter of The Tribune

called. The embers of the firm were astound-

ed. One of the men in the office spoke of Mr.

Veit's wife, \u25a0: whom none of them had ever
heard.

"You may say in the most positive terms,"

said Mr. Lyon, a partner In the firm, "that in

no financial way -does the death of Mr. Veit

touch the affairs of this company. Mr. \u25a0 Veit
held a seat on the New York Stock Exchange,

and we shall take steps at once to fill it. \u25a0 This

willprobably be accomplished within a week."
"And he shot his mother?*

1 exclaimed ooie of

the firm. '."I would say it impossible. Last
Friday night Ispent several hours with Mrs.

'\u25a0. • and her son in her apartment at the An-

sonia. and Inever saw more beautiful relations

between a mother and son. Furthermore, he was
always bringing his mother into conversation

with me, in ways that proved his deep affection

for her."
Veit, Lyon & Co. began business last July.

yir Veit had been a member of the exchange for

some time, -Joing business in his own name at

No. \u25a0'•-' Broadway.

Mrs. Veit was found by the police in.an eight

room apartment in the Chatsworth. Before she
had been told that her husband was dead, fhe
acknowledged to the police that she had been

married to Veit. She had never met his mother,

she paid. She also said that she did not know
whether his mother had ever been told of the
marriage. she had been away from New York

practically all the time since her marriage, she
said, not returning to this city until the first

of last month.
Since that pc she and Mr. Veit, \u25a0* said, had

been living together. She said her husband had

left her about 7:.'iO o'clock on Tuesday -light

and had telephoned about .-..\u25a0\u25a0 o'clock, saying

be was at the Waldorf watching the election re-

turns, but would be home Inabout half an hour.

U was the last word she had received from

him.
Miss \'ett told the police that twice she had

spent the night with Mrs. Veil sleeping in the

same room. On Tuesday night, she said, Ehe
slept in t:.* roum formerly occupied by the son.

She went to the apartment at 7:30 o'clock and

found Veit and his mother there. About.10:30
o'clock, she said, V .it telephoned to some one—

?h*- did not know to whom— and then luncheon
was served. . •

After that Veit departed', and the two women

talked over their plan3for the coming winter

until about 11:46 o'clock, when they retired.

WEEVIL RUINS LOUISIANA COTTON.
[ByTWwn'h.'o Tiw Xrtbtme 1

Jfew Orleans, Nov. 4.— "Demoralization is preva-
lent in almost the entire cotton region of I<nulai-
ana, \u25a0 \-if- to th« rHvag** of the Mexico cotton bull

\u25a0 weevil." -fiiiya in- StHte Board of Agriculture in
its October crop report, issued to-day. Reporti

from cotton growing parishes in.lii.-ate a yield of
lt-sa than four hundred thousand bales Ihis seagull.

VEIT THEX A SUICIDE.

BKOKER KILLS MOTHER
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